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A FRIEND INDEED.
The friend who asks us how we are
And really seems to care,
Who leads a busy life and yet
For us has time. to spare -The one we always love to see.
As welcome as the sun -If you have a friend life that
Well. you're the lucky one!
She's quiCK to ask if she can
If problems come our way.
A chat with her by telephone
Will drive the blues away.
To laugh and see the funny side
She has a happy knack.
We miss her when she goes away -But it's grand to have her back.
I.W.E. "People's Friend"
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KOGARAH
2217.

HUNICIPRt

MUSEUM
DATE.
May
5
12

ROSTER.

ATTENDANTS.

19
26

June 2
9

16
23

30
July 7
14
21
28

Laurie & Bernice Curtis
Mother's Day (Volunteers)
Thellie Tatum & Glad Baldwin
Betty Goodger & Jeanette Holebone
Cath Shaw & Leo Sullivan
Gert Johns & Gwen Taylor
Laurie & Bernice Curtis
Nance Owens & Ann Murray
Betty Goodger & Jeanette Holebone
Thellie Tatum & Glad Baldwin
Cath Shaw & Leo Sullivan
Gert Johns & Gwen Taylor
Betty Goodger & Jeanette Holebone

TO OPEN.
L. Curtis

B.Butters
B.Goodger
C.Shaw
G.Johns
L.Curtis
B.Butters
B.Goodger
B.Butters
C.Shaw
G.Johns
B.Goodger

Please contact Beryl Butters (580-6954)
if date shown is not suitable.
MORE VOLUNTEERS FOR MUSEUM ROSTER ARE URGENTLY NEEDED.
CAN YOU HELP US PLEASE?

May

9

28
.June 13
25

July 1 1
23

MONTHLY MEETINGS.
GENERAL MEETING - 7.45 P.M. KOGARAH CIVIC CENTRE Bernard Sharah.
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 7.45 P.M. Carss Cottage.
GENERAL MEETING - 7.45 P.M. KOGARAH CIVIC CENTRE .
M.ANAGEMENTCOMMITTEE MEETING 7.45 P.M. Carss Cottage.
GENERAL MEETING - 7.45 P.M. KOGARAH CIVIC CENTRE.
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 7.45 P.M. Carss Cottage.

DAY MEETINGS.
Members have often asked about changing to Day meetings.
The matter was discussed at our last Committee Meeting and
it was unanimously agreed t look into the matter. When
referred to the General Meeting all voted in favour but
venues are to be investigated. We have always been grateful
to Council for allowing us to hold our General Meetings in
the Council Chambers on Thursday nights. Our Secretary
would appreciate hearing what you think!

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES.
;(,2~J

Wednesday ~
May. a Mini Bus will leave Old Kogarah Post Office
at 9 a.m. for a tour of the Willoughby District - conducted by
Mr. Vaughan of the Willoughby Historical Society. Cost $13.00.
f"IfVRsJ>A4:

Wedne8 ay 2fth June a Mini Bus will leave Old Kogarah Post Office
at 8.30 a.m. for a tour of the Fivedock. Abbotsford area.
Cost $13.00.
Contact Mary Armstrong - 567-6336.
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Many members will remember the tremendous
work Jack & Gwen Lean.
both Foundation Members of our Society. have done for our Society
over the past 25 years.
Every Saturday night they would go down to
the Museum and Gwen would spend hours decorating the Museum in a very
lovely way with fresh flowers. while Jack spent the time recording
acquisitions etc.
Jack has always done most of our photographic work
as well. Gwen has done our Museum Roster for years and years and
years. This hasn't always been an easy job. as you may imagine.
For some time Gwen's health has deteriated and Jack has had a
full time job looking after her and doing the household chores.
When Jack sold his Chemist Shop at Monterey and retired. we were
hoping they could at last have some well deserved holidays.
This
hasn't happened yet.
Reluctantly Gwen has realised she can't do the roster any more.
In fact. Jack has been very much involved in this for sometime
because of Gwen's failing eyesight.
We still keep hoping that things will improve and that both Gwen
and Jack will get back amongst us as they are greatly missed. They
will always remain keen and supportive members of our Society. For
the moment we just want you to know just how much your efforts and
friendship have been appreciated and to say "Thank you" as well ac
conveying everyone's best wishes to you both.

Ken Grieve has had another trip to Hospital for further surgery
but I'm glad to say he is slowly on the mend.
May Grieve turns 95 next month - we all think she is marvelous she thinks she should still be able to do all that she did when shp
joined the Society 25 years ago! Happy Birthday and Very Best Wishes.
Ken Johns turned 80 last month! ~lat a change
in 25 years!
Congratulations and best wishes. Ken!

we have all seerl

Lil Gilmour is still laid up at the John's home waiting more
treatment. before she can move into her nice new home. We do hope
things will start going well for you, Lil.
Everyone is thinking of
you and sending their best wishes.
Mrs. Beavan should have had an operation on her face by now but
this has been postponed for a week or so. We send our very best
wishes to her. too.
Laurie Curtis has just been told he has to have a triple bipass.
This is just another problem he has to overcome. By the time
you receive this Newsletter we hope he will be recovering and doing
well.
Bernice has had to cancel their holiday. Better days must be
coming for you both and everyone sends their good wishes .
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I have had the pleasure of speaking to both Colleen McEwan and
her Mother.
Colleen is helping us with information for our Hotel
Display.
She worked for many years in the Archives Department of the
National University in Canberra.
Her son is now 13 years old.
We
were sorry to learn that Mr. McEwan had died sometime ago. Mrs. Me
Ewan is still living in Moruya -- she still drives her car but never
comes to Sydney.
Colleen and her parents were very much involved in setting up the
Museum 25 years ago and Colleen acted as Ser.retary - Tour organiser
and publisher of our. Newsletter and many Monographs. etc. etc.
We
were very sorry to lose her when she married and moved to Canberra.
Colleen is a Life Member of our Society and she and her Mother have
never been forgotten.
Both were interested to hear news of "old"
members and wanted to be remembered to all.
3
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THE HISTORY OF A NVMBE~

In 1792 the
citizens of Cologne were
excited over the impending
narriage of
sa young banker by the name of Muelhens.
Among the many
expensive
presents
which
he and his wite-to-be received,
was
a
parchment
on which was the secret formula for making
Genuine Eau de
Cologne - Aqua Mirabilis - the miracle water - as it was then called.
This
was given
by a Carthusian monk in
appreciation of the refuge
granted
him by the Muelhens family
during the unsettled Napoleonic
era, when all monasteries were closed.
The young
banker,
visualising the commercial potential,
began
producing
the Aqua Mirabilis
in his own home.
in 1974
Cologne was
once
again occupied by Napoleon; his Quartermaster,
confused
by the
City's
compll~ated system of house identification which was
by name
only.
conceived the
idea of numbering consecutively
each house
to
simplify
billeting.
The Muelyhens house in the Glockengasse became
Number
4711. I The trade mark. only adding a
bell to the encircling
scroll
of the letter "N"
to indicate its origin
in the street named
Glockengasse.
Bell Lane."
I

OPPY - THE BOY WHO RODE TO MALVERN

STARDOM.

To coincide
with the recent death of
Sir Hubert
Opperman. who
died riding
his exercise bike at his Retirement Vil.lage. I resurected
from my archives the
following copy taken from "The Sun" Newspaper
dated 24th June. 1976.
Forty years after winning t.he Tour de France.
returned to France in 1965 as Australian Minister
He got a tumultuous

Sir Hubert Opperman
for Irrunigration.

welcome.

"Monsieur Hoobear Opperman"
they called him at
first.
Then t he
man indivisibly linked withMalvern Star was "Oppy" to them again.

for.

Malvern Star. the bicycle thousands of Australian kids clamoured
was the bike that carried Oppy to his many successes.

His finasncial interest in the firm founded byi Bruce Small in a
little shop
at Glenferrie Road. Malvern. Victoria. made him a wealthy'
man and his interest in politics brought him a knighthood.
Bruce Small, who
began with an overdraft and sold his bikes Two
Pounds
down
and
five shillings a week.
became
a member
of
the
Queensland Upper
House colourful Mayor of the Gold Coast and also was
knighted.
Oppy went to work for Small in the early twenties.
He won nearly
all the long road races .. the 126 miles
Launceston to Hobart. three
times.
Warrnambool to Melbourne. 165 miles. the Dunlop Grand Prix. a
685 mile race in four stages.
His greatest success was the Paris to Brest Grand Priz. a killing
726 miles of 47 hours slogging through wind and rain."
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VAL
E.
We were
all
shocked and saddened by
the recent
death of
our
esteemed Member.
Gwen Coxhead.
She was found in her home on Tuesday,
5th March.
Gwen had been a member of our Society since its inception
and
was very vital and involved in many many ways.
We expected her
to go on forever
so are finding it difficult to come to terms with
the
fact that she has passed from our number forever.
Her funeral
was
conducted
by Rev. Dean Courtney
on Tuesday, March. 12 at
St.
Cuthberts
Anglican Church. South
Carlton.
The service
was attended
by
many friends
and relatives.
It is understood that her parents
were married there and Gwen was christened there.
Following
friend --

is the

eulogy read at the

Service

and a tribute

by a

AMY GWEN COXHEAD
(known to all as Gwen) was born in Carlton on
child of Amy & Harold Coxhead.
28th June. 1915.
She was the only
a
small
weatherboard
house fronting
To
the age
of 9 she lived in
Relatives had
homes on either side.
Princes
Highway at Blakehurst.
farm.
belonged
to her maternal
The
1 arger
property,
a rn i xed
Grandparents
and the other to an Uncle. his Wife and famlly.
When her Father became the Ranger at CarS5 Pe r-k in 1925, Gwen ann
her
parents moved into Carss
Cottage.
Being an only child she was
often
very lonely but her
love of nature meant
an enchdnted life in
the
lovely surroundings.
Because of
her literary skills she was a
keen writer
of verse and was a mernber of Thp. Propel let .. YC'l.1ng Wr-iter;=;'
Guild in
the 1930'5.
Gwen wa~ a very gifted person and also enjoyed
painting, making Bark Pictures. etc.
She attended
Blakehurst Primary School
and then went on to St.
George Girls'
High School.
She had many happy memories of her school
years and always enjoyed taking part in old girls reunions.
Her Mother

was

only 54 when she

died and was greatly

missed

by

Gwen.
Most of her working
days were spent
at the Technical Colleges
where
for many
years she was a
State Supervisor.
retiring in
the
early
70's.
Last year she celebrated
her 80th
Birthday at
East
Sydney Tate.
From Carss
home
in Carwar
person in Carss

Book.

Cottage. Gwen
and her Parents
moved to her present
Avenue. It
is believed Gwen
was the
longest living
Park.

Gwen compiled much
of the text for
"Ri ve r . Road and Ra i 1 " .

Kogarah

Council's

Centennary

She was never afraid to say what she thought or stick up for what
she
believed in. A few years ago she was
a very deserving recipient
of the
Premier's Senior Citizens Award.
She was a great supporter of
many
organisations.
Even at the age of 80 she seemed
tireless and
didn't like to be reminded of her age.
She
took a vitaJ interest in
local affairs
and often
found
herself
taking
the position
of
Secretary
on different committees. including
the Preservation of the
Old Kogarah
Post
Office
as well
as being
a keen
supporter
of
the Kogarah Council Australia Day Committe
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Gwen was
an actjve member
of Kogarah
Senior Citizens,
Oatley
Senior Citizens,
Kogarah Historical Society and Hurstville Historical
Society.
She was a foundation member
of Kogarah
Senior Citizens
which
was
founded
10 years
ago and held
the position of
Social
Secretary
at the time of her death. She was a member of
Kogarah
Historical Society
since its inception 25 years ago and has held many
positions
on the Committee including
her present
position of Vice
President.
She produced
their Newsletter
for many years
and spent
many
hours and days organising
displays at
Carss
Cottage Museum as
well as going on duty as an attendant there.
Until the end she was a
born organiser with definite ideas of her own.
It was with trepidation Gwen
agreed to help with
the Australja
Remembers Display
at the Museum last year;
but in time, in true Gwen
style,
she planned and worked
very hard on the display and was very
pleased
with the results
and deemed it
a tribute to her Fiance who
died in a Japanese Prisoner of War Camp in WW11.
After here

Father died, Gwen,

left

solely

on her own,

loved to

organise
outings a.ánd
get-togethers with Cousins
and Friends.
~he
used
her car endlessly for others - she was
always a giver never
expecting anything in return.
~
For
many years
she suffered
from Diabet.es
and High
Blood
Pressure.
Her eyesight began failing and she was devastated whAn her
Driver's Licence
was cancelled and she could no longer drive her car.
Even
this could not keep her home. Using
public transport she still
attended meetings. etc. and helped people in so many ways.
Gwen's passing will leave a great
void in the Kogarah ar~a which
she loved so much and worked so tirelessly for.
The world
greatly missed

was a
by all.

better place

because

of

Gwen --

she will

Gwen's "family" for about ten years had been her two cats. Samson
and Sheba.
They were
a big concern for us all but not many realise
just how much time and effort and concern Joan
Hatton put in making
numerous
trips to Gwen's home.
leaving food out trying
to find them
and catch
them.
Thanks
to Joan, they
have
now found a
home
together
with Kerrie Duggan and her Mother and
are getting much love
and attention.

.~
./
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My spoken
Tribute to the late Miss
A.G.Coxhead at her Funeral
Service
in St. Cuthbert's Anglican Church,
South Carlton, Sydney, on
Tuesday 12th March, 1996 commencing at 11 a.m.
"Reverend Courtney,
Relatives and Friends
Gwendoline Coxhead, Ladies and Gentlemen.

of the late

Miss Amy

I would like
to add to Gwen's life history by briefly outlining
her
service as an Officer of the Department
of Technical' and Further
Education and
include a few of my personal thoughts of her as a long
time friend and colleague at work.

rá.

Prior
to joining the Department Gwen
enrolled
at St.
George
Business
College where
she completed a
Commercial course
of twelve
month's
duration.
To her
credit she gained an I.P.S.A. Certificate
with
Honours
in each of the
followingt
subjects -- Book-keeping,
Shorthand
Theory,
Shorthand
Elementary.
Shorthand
Theory
Intermediate,
Shorthand
Theory
Advanced,
Typewriting Junior.
On
completion
of the course Gwen
was typing sixty six words per minute
and writing shorthand at
the rate of
one hundred and ten words per
minute.
Records reveal
that, with
more experience she gained even
greater
efficiency in that direction.
There is also a record which
shows
that Gwen also gained Honours
in a Teaching Diploma,
first
place.
With such an excellent training aschievement
Gwen applied to the
Department of Techinical Education (as it was known at that time) and
was
selected as Teacher of Commercial
subjects, commencing
duty at
Sydney
Technoical College on 22nd March,
1939. On 18th June. 1940
typewriting was
included in her teaching allocation.
On 1st February
1950
Gwen
was promoted
to Head
teacher of
Cornrne r c i e I subjects.
During
the year
1954 she won further promotion
to the position of
Supervisor
of Commercial Courses.
Finally on 1st January
1969 Gwen
reached
the highest position
in her School when
she became
State
Supervisor
of Secretarial Studies with an office at Sydney Technical
College
and
later at Head Office
until her
retirement which
took
place
on 1st August 1975.
This
gave Gwen
a total service of
36
years, 4 months and 10 days.

~

As State
Supervisor
Gwen accepted
complete responsibility
for
Secretarial
training at all City
Metropolitan Technical Colleges and
Country
Colleges
spread over
the length
and breadth
of New
South
Wales.
This
included
subject
syllabus
material,
classroom
accommodation,
equipment needs
and all
other matters
pertaining to
staff
and
student training.
Gwen's
visits to these centres .were
always
welcomed by the College
Principals where
both teachers
and
students
benefitted from her
professional knowledge
and willingness
to assist.
Gwen held good rapport with all the people in her sphere
of work and was indeed a popular State Supervisor.
Of necessity she
travelled many
miles to visit colleges spending much of her time away
from home.
and a sense of
When in office
this lady with bright personality
colleagues
in
the State
humour
was
much
appreciated
by her
so many
ways
had
to be
Supervisor's
Unit.
Her generosity
in
very difficult
to match,
experienced
to be
believed
and
always
because of her thought for other people.
People
greater
as
work.

need
for companionship
needed Gwen but her
illustrated
in her
extensive
involvement in

was
even
Community
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On behalf
of the Executive
of T.A.F.E. Retired
Senior Officers
and members,
I offer their condolence to Gwen's relatives and friends
in the
loss of a colleague whom they held in very high esteem.
From
the
Director of T.A.F.E. to the Junior Officer, Gwen was known to be
a thoughtful, responsible person.

J

Gwen was also a lady of many
talents,' amongst
which are her
paintings
and handcraft
work.
She enjoyed
creating Bark
pictures
which
were often entered in the Royal
Easter Show, sometlmes winning
a
prize.
Oil and Water colour paintings
were a particular interest,
probably because they posed her a real challenge.
In my opinion
Gwen's late parents deserve
some credit for their
part
in her upbringing. this being the basis for their daughter's
successes during her life-time.
On
the personal
side,
during
the second
World
War Gwen was
engaged to be married but sadly her Fiance was killed in action.
Her
Wedding
Gown and Engagement ring
are safely placed in her home.
Of
interest
the lady who made the gown
happens to be the purchaser of~
Gwen's
car the transaction of which took place on the day of Gwen's
death.
We never
said goodbye to our delightful friend. so we
now live
with
the happy memories of
our past association with
her. Gwen will
be sadly missed by all who knew asnd
loved her. Memorials
will be
established
in her name and
the happy thoughts she has left us wi] 1
be everlasting treasures tucked away in our book of memories.
Gwen Coxhead was a good citizen.
Australian.

a devoted

Historian

and a great

,
J

May God bless Gwen and keep her in His care".
(Miss) M. Doris Legge,
Retired State Supervisor,
School of Fashion,
Department of Technical & Further
SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALES.

Education.
~
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